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Abstract
Solar radiation management (SRM) has been proposed as a means to alleviate the climate
impacts of ongoing anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. However, its efficacy
depends on its indefinite maintenance, without interruption from a variety of possible sources,
such as technological failure or global cooperation breakdown. Here, we consider the scenario
in which SRM—via stratospheric aerosol injection—is terminated abruptly following an
implementation period during which anthropogenic GHG emissions have continued. We show
that upon cessation of SRM, an abrupt, spatially broad, and sustained warming over land
occurs that is well outside 20th century climate variability bounds. Global mean precipitation
also increases rapidly following cessation, however spatial patterns are less coherent than
temperature, with almost half of land areas experiencing drying trends. We further show that
the rate of warming—of critical importance for ecological and human systems—is principally
controlled by background GHG levels. Thus, a risk of abrupt and dangerous warming is
inherent to the large-scale implementation of SRM, and can be diminished only through
concurrent strong reductions in anthropogenic GHG emissions.
Keywords: climate engineering, geoengineering, solar radiation management, abrupt climate
change
S Online supplementary data available from stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia
1. Introduction
Stratospheric aerosol injection has emerged as a popular,
hypothetical solar radiation management (SRM) technique due
to its technological and economic feasibility and potential to
swiftly and effectively cool the planet and avoid impending
climate emergencies (Keith et al 2010, Vaughan and Lenton
2011). Moreover, the observed cooling following volcanic
eruptions (Robock 2000) and numerical simulations of SRM
within climate models (e.g. Rasch et al 2008a, Robock et al
2008, Ammann et al 2010, McCusker et al 2012) serve as
Content from this work may be used under the terms of
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strong evidence that an enhanced stratospheric aerosol layer
could effectively curb global warming. In order to stabilize
global climate near present-day conditions, SRM would need
to provide a negative shortwave radiative forcing that is
comparable to the current global energy imbalance, observed
to be on the order of 0.5–1 W m2 (Hansen et al 2011, Lyman
et al 2010). Of course, as greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
continue, the magnitude of SRM forcing required to cool or
stabilize global climate will correspondingly increase.
If such an enhanced stratospheric aerosol layer were
produced, any interruption to its continual maintenance would
cause a quick return to natural aerosol levels within 1–2 years
(Rasch et al 2008b). In turn, global temperature would increase
rapidly as the climate adjusts to the full, unmasked GHG
radiative forcing. Previous evaluations of SRM termination
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(Wigley 2006, Matthews et al 2007, Ross and Matthews
2009, Brovkin et al 2009, Robock et al 2008, McCusker
et al 2012, Irvine et al 2012) have focused on the global
and annual mean climate response under ‘business-as-usual’
GHG emissions scenarios. These studies suggest that the
rates of global warming following SRM cessation could reach
1 ◦C/decade or greater, far exceeding warming rates had no
SRM been implemented. Such a rapid temperature change
would substantially affect human and ecological systems,
whose resilience would be limited by rates as small as a few
tenths of a degree per decade (van Vliet and Leemans 2006,
Lenton 2011).
Of critical importance for ecosystem adaptation and sur-
vival is the geographic structure of warming and the rate of
seasonal temperature change (Lenton 2011). Crop yields, for
example, are highly sensitive to growing season (typically
summertime) temperature, and have already declined in re-
sponse to 20th century warming (Lobell et al 2011). Indeed,
major threats to food security have historically been overcome
in part by regional food surpluses compensating for low yields
in other regions (Battisti and Naylor 2009); more spatially
broad and rapid warming could preclude the existence of such
compensating regions. Moreover, a high rate of environmental
change reduces the mean fitness of populations (Bell and
Collins 2008), yielding at minimum, a less diverse group of
the ‘luckiest’ species (Bell and Collins 2008) resulting in loss
of biodiversity. Survival of migratory animals depends on the
distance to their optimal climate and the speed at which they
can disperse; many mammals are already at risk of losing pace
with climate change (Schloss et al 2012). Thus, widespread
and rapid warming following SRM cessation could issue a
one-two punch to human and ecosystem adaptation.
Motivated by the above assessments of impacts of rapid
change on ecosystems and human systems, we first consider
here the geographic structure of temperature and precipitation
change following SRM cessation, with particular focus on the
rates of seasonal warming over land, features lost in the global
and temporal averaging of earlier studies. We then analyze the
response to SRM cessation over a wide variety of plausible
scenarios, spanning a range of climate sensitivities, future
GHG emissions trajectories, and SRM termination years. The
results are considered in the context of the temperature and
precipitation trends experienced over the past century, to which
ecosystems and human systems have become well adapted in
their respective regions.
2. Geographic pattern of land surface temperature
trends
To evaluate the spatial climate response to a SRM termination,
we use the Community Climate System Model version 4
(CCSM4) (Gent et al 2011), a state-of-the-art fully-coupled
general circulation model (GCM). We obtained six CCSM4
20th century simulation (Historical; 1900–2005) ensemble
members, 300 years of a Preindustrial control simulation,
and a CCSM4 RCP8.5 simulation from the National Center
for Atmospheric Research. The RCP8.5 simulation is forced
with GHG and aerosol emissions into the future, such that the
radiative forcing reaches about 8.5 W m−2 above preindustrial
levels by 2100 (Moss et al 2010). The Historical simulations
have slightly varied initial conditions and are identically forced
with historical GHG and aerosol emissions plus volcanic
eruptions.
To simulate a SRM scenario within CCSM4, we impose
in the year 2035 a latitudinally distributed, zonally uniform,
monthly climatology of stratospheric sulfate aerosol concen-
tration (as in McCusker et al (2012)). At this time, global
mean surface air temperature (SAT) is about 1 ◦C higher
than the end of the 20th century (1970–1999 mean) and about
2 ◦C higher than preindustrial SAT. We increase the prescribed
sulfate burden from zero to 8 teragrams of sulfur equivalent
(TgS) in 3 years to approximately return to the end of the 20th
century temperature, then increase the concentration to provide
a roughly equal and opposite radiative forcing to RCP8.5
(at a rate of 0.67 TgS/year) thus approximately stabilizing
global climate. To simulate an abrupt SRM cessation, the
sulfate burden is zeroed after 25 years of implementation (year
2060). We conduct an ensemble of two such ‘SRM shutoff’
simulations with slightly varied initial conditions.
Following SRM termination, the global average annual
mean SAT rapidly approaches the temperature had no SRM
been implemented (figure 1). Global mean SAT increases by
nearly 4 ◦C within 30 years, compared to a SAT increase of less
than 2 ◦C in that same time period under the RCP8.5 scenario.
The linear trend of global SAT from the 2-member ensemble is
1.16 ◦C/decade over the first 20 years of the Shutoff scenario,
consistent with previous findings (e.g. McCusker et al 2012,
Irvine et al 2012). This trend is about six times larger than
the observed global warming trend since 1975 (0.2 ◦C/decade)
(Hansen et al 2006) and sixteen times greater than the observed
trend over the entire 20th century (0.07 ◦C/decade) (Hansen
et al 2006).
We focus here on the spatial pattern of summertime
temperature change in each hemisphere (JJA to the north of
the equator, and DJF to the south) because of the implications
for agricultural productivity, but warming rates for the winter
mean and annual mean are consistent with those in summer
(see figure S1 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/m
media). The ensemble land-averaged 5-year summer SAT
trend following SRM termination is 3.3 ◦C/decade, while
local trends are as high as 15 ◦C/decade (figure 2(a)); over
much of the northern high latitudes, temperature trends are
near 8 ◦C/decade. The 20-year trends are more spatially
homogeneous, with an average trend of 1.25 ◦C/decade, and
many regions near 2–2.5 ◦C/decade (figure 2(d)).
To put the SRM Shutoff trends into context, we normalize
the 5- and 20-year trends by the typical variation (standard
deviation) of local simulated historical trends of the same
time interval (figures 2(b) and (e)). The historical standard
deviation is calculated from distributions of 5- and 20-year
trends sampled from the Historical CCSM4 ensemble (further
described in supplementary materials available at stacks.iop.or
g/ERL/9/024005/mmedia). While the 5-year warming trend is
on average 1.3 standard deviations of 20th century variability
over land, there is substantial spatial variation (figure 2(b));
in many food insecure regions, such as Sub-Saharan Africa
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Figure 1. Annual mean, global mean (a) surface air temperature (◦C) and (b) precipitation (mm/day) for Historical (black), RCP8.5 (red),
average of 4 SRM Ramp simulations (blue line) and ensemble range (light blue shading), two SRM Shutoff simulations (orange), and a
Preindustrial control (gray) simulation for reference.
Figure 2. (a) The ensemble average summer 5-year SAT trends (◦C/decade) for the period following SRM termination in the Shutoff
scenario. (b) The 5-year trends shown in (a), but normalized by the standard deviation of Historical 5-year trends at each grid point. (c) The
5-year trends shown in (a), but normalized by the standard deviation of Preindustrial 5-year trends at each grid point. ((d)–(f)) are as
((a)–(c)), but for 20-year trends. The white stripe at the equator indicates the discontinuity in season from northern hemisphere to southern
hemisphere (JJA and DJF, respectively). Trends over the ocean are shown in figure S2 (available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia).
and South Asia (FAO et al 2012), trends exceed 2 standard
deviations. However, the land-average 20-year warming trend
is 4.5 standard deviations of 20th century variability, and
local trends exceed two standard deviations in the majority of
regions (figure 2(e)). Twenty-year trends are drastically outside
of 20th century bounds within the tropics, where variability is
relatively small (figure S3 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/0
24005/mmedia), and exceed 6 standard deviations within many
food insecure regions. Annual mean, land-averaged trends
are 1.8 and 5.6 standard deviations for 5- and 20-year trends
respectively (table 1), and global averages are further out of
bounds due to relatively low variability over the world’s oceans
(see figure S2 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mme
dia for global summer trend maps).
The Historical simulations were chosen as the comparison
period in order to put trends after SRM cessation into the
context of ‘what humans and ecosystems have experienced’
over the previous century, and therefore no detrending was
applied to the Historical simulations. Trends normalized by
Preindustrial control variability, where no time-varying forcing
is included, are generally similar but slightly more anomalous
than when normalized by Historical variability, especially
over 20 years (table 1, figures 2(c) and (f), and see figures
S1 and S2 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia).
We include normalization by both Historical and Preindustrial
3
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Table 1. Shutoff SAT trends. Shutoff summer, winter, and annual
average 5- and 20-year SAT trends (◦C/decade; leftmost two
columns), and normalized trends (rightmost two columns) in which
the units are standard deviations (SD) of the respective trend
distribution from the Historical simulations, ‘Hist’, and from the
Preindustrial simulation, ‘Prei’ in parentheses.
5yr 20yr 5yr Hist (Prei) SD 20yr Hist (Prei) SD
Summer land 3.3 1.3 1.3 (1.4) 4.5 (5.1)
ocean 2.1 0.9 1.4 (1.5) 5.5 (5.7)
global 2.4 1.0 1.4 (1.5) 4.9 (5.5)
Winter land 4.2 1.4 1.0 (1.0) 3.2 (3.5)
ocean 2.9 1.1 1.4 (1.4) 4.6 (5.1)
global 3.2 1.2 1.3 (1.3) 4.2 (4.6)
ANN land 3.6 1.4 1.8 (1.9) 5.6 (6.8)
ocean 2.7 1.1 2.0 (2.1) 6.4 (7.3)
global 3.0 1.2 1.9 (2.1) 6.2 (7.2)
standard deviation for reference, but focus our analysis mostly
on the Historical normalization.
Not only are the trends following SRM cessation large
compared to 20th century or preindustrial climate variability,
their spatial extensiveness is also unmatched historically.
Historical and Preindustrial land SAT trends exhibit a Gaussian
shape centered approximately about 0 ◦C/decade, indicating
that at any given time, about 50% of regional trends would
be warming and 50% cooling, with the trends making up the
tails occurring rarely (figure S4(a) available at stacks.iop.org
/ERL/9/024005/mmedia). Five-year trends especially can be
very large (>8 ◦C/decade; figure S4(a) available at stacks.i
op.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia); approaching the magnitude
of regional trends following SRM cessation (figure 2(a)).
Note that the distribution of Historical 20-year trends is
shifted slightly toward more warming trends compared to the
Preindustrial control, due to the influence of increasing GHG
concentrations.
To further quantify the spatial extensiveness of land SAT
trends following SRM cessation, we calculate the probability
density distribution across all (area weighted) land grid cells in
each ensemble member, for the summer SAT trends following
cessation normalized by both the Historical and Preindustrial
standard deviations, and their cumulative density distributions
(figure S5(a) available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mme
dia). Cessation of SRM greatly increases the probability of
‘extreme’ (i.e., trends greater than 2 standard deviations of
preindustrial or historical trends; figure S3 available at stac
ks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia) warming trends over land
(figure S5(a) available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmed
ia). After SRM termination, the probability of extreme, relative
to either 20th century or preindustrial variability, 5-year and
20-year summer trends occurring somewhere over land is
about 15% and 75%, respectively. Twenty-year summer land
trends exceeding 5 standard deviations of historical variability
have a probability of nearly 20% (figure S5(a) available at s
tacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia), and the largest trends
tend to occur in the already stressed, less resilient regions in
the tropics (figures 2(e) and (f)).
Also important for food production and the ability of
ecosystems to withstand rapid heating is the amount of
precipitation falling locally—more precipitation could lead
to a greater ability of crops and ecosystems to avoid heat
stress due to warming. Global average precipitation, unlike
global average SAT, is reduced well below Preindustrial values
during the period of sulfate geoengineering prior to termination
(figure 1(b)) as predicted by Bala et al (2008). Upon SRM
cessation, global average precipitation rapidly increases as
expected (figure 1(b)), and is consistent with the recent results
of Jones et al (2013).
One might expect there to be greater precipitation on
land following SRM cessation due to the land warming
faster than the ocean (table 1), which would induce in-
creased monsoon circulations. We find, however, that average
5-year summer precipitation trends on land are negative
(−0.17 mm day−1/decade compared with +0.43 mm day−1/
decade over ocean), indicating general drying that would ex-
acerbate the effects of rapid warming. As with the 5-year land
SAT trends, the pattern of 5-year precipitation trends shows
great spatial variation (figure 3(a)). In particular, the Southeast
Asian monsoon region shows rapidly increasing precipitation,
greater than 8 mm day−1/decade, and other regions such as
Northeast South America, Saudi Arabia, and India experience
large drying up to −8 mm day−1/decade. Nevertheless, this
spatial pattern does not persist over 20-year trends, where
instead the Indian monsoon shows strengthening and Brazil
receives increasing precipitation (figure 3(d)). These trends,
especially 5-year trends, are within 2 standard deviations of
Historical and Preindustrial variability nearly everywhere over
land (figures 3(b), (e), and figure S5(b) available at stacks.iop
.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia). Global precipitation trends are
largest over tropical oceans (figure S6 available at stacks.iop
.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia), but, unlike SAT, the variability
in 5- and 20-year trends is also largest over oceans (figure S7
available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia).
Perhaps more important for ecosystems and agriculture is
how SAT and precipitation change together in a given location.
In fact, 49% of the land grid boxes that experience warming
trends over a five-year period also experience a drying trend,
and 15% of those grid boxes experience extreme warming
compared to Historical variability. Forty-six percent of the
land grid boxes experience both 20-year warming trends and
20-year drying trends, with almost all locations that experience
drying trends also experiencing extreme warming. Coherent
spatial relationships between the temperature and precipitation
trends are difficult to pick out, but in general, SAT trends are
more anomalous than precipitation trends in a given region,
especially over 20 years (with the exception of high latitude
land; figure S8 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/m
media), and few regions have SAT and precipitation trends
that are both greater than 2 standard deviations. Thus we find
that in some regions, the strong positive 20-year warming
trends are accompanied by negative trends in precipitation that
could compound problems for food production or ecosystem
health. However, precipitation patterns should be interpreted
with caution. Robust patterns of precipitation change remain
elusive in multi-model comparisons of future climate change
4
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Figure 3. (a) The ensemble average summer 5-year precipitation trends (mm day−1/decade) for the period following SRM termination in
the Shutoff scenario. (b) The 5-year trends shown in (a), but normalized by the standard deviation of Historical 5-year trends at each grid
point. (c) The 5-year trends shown in (a), but normalized by the standard deviation of Preindustrial 5-year trends at each grid point. ((d)–(f))
are as ((a)–(c)), but for 20-year trends. The white stripe at the equator indicates the discontinuity in season from northern hemisphere to
southern hemisphere (JJA and DJF, respectively). Trends over the ocean are shown in figure S6 (available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/m
media).
(Meehl et al 2007), solar geoengineering (Kravitz et al 2013),
and even following termination of SRM (Jones et al 2013).
Thus, it is not possible to determine with confidence the
precise regions where positive temperature trends will be
countered by positive precipitation trends, because there are
large precipitation trends associated with natural variability,
especially in the tropics, as well as model biases.
The above results show that temperature trends following
cessation of SRM could far exceed the familiar bounds of
20th century temperature trends, particularly over land within
the low latitudes. Twenty-year temperature trends in particular
were found to be highly anomalous, with rates of warming
exceeding several degrees per decade, over a very broad region
covering the low to mid latitude land masses (figures 2(e)
and (f)). These results follow from only a few key aspects
of climate: the rapid increase in radiative forcing that would
occur upon SRM cessation; the rapid adjustment timescales
of the ‘fast’ components of the climate system, such as land
(Held et al 2010); and the relatively small climate variability
of the past century, particularly within the tropics. While these
general results are robust across a range of SRM cessation
scenarios, the details depend, to some extent, on the climate
sensitivity of the GCM we have used, the background GHG
emissions scenario we have employed, and our assumptions
about the timing of the SRM termination. We thus shift our
focus to an evaluation of the degree to which the global and
annual mean climate response to SRM cessation is sensitive
to these assumptions.
3. Sensitivity to termination year, emissions, and
climate sensitivity
Current best estimates of climate sensitivity constrain its value
to likely be between 2 and 4.5 ◦C and very likely exceed
1.5 ◦C (Meehl et al 2007). We thus consider here a climate
sensitivity range of 1.5–10 ◦C (see supplementary materials
for more details available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/m
media), and further explore a variety of plausible background
GHG emissions scenarios and SRM termination years. We
employ a simplified, one-dimensional, climate model that has
an upwelling-diffusion ocean and energy balance atmosphere
with adjustable climate sensitivity (UD-EBM; from Baker and
Roe (2009), similar in form to that in Hoffert et al (1980)).
When tuned to capture the annual and global mean response
of CCSM4—including its equilibrium climate sensitivity of
3.2 ◦C and transient climate response of 1.7 ◦C (Bitz et al
2012)—the UD-EBM successfully reproduces CCSM4’s SAT
trends following SRM cessation (black symbols in figure 5).
The background radiative forcing (RF) within the UD-
EBM is prescribed to follow RCP8.5 (Riahi et al 2007)
and RCP2.6 (van Vuuren et al 2007) emissions scenarios,
representing ‘business-as-usual’ emissions and strong GHG
mitigation, respectively. SRM is simulated by maintaining RF
at year 2000 levels until the time of abrupt SRM termination,
at which point the RF is set to that of the background GHG
emissions scenario until year 2100. Each of these simulations
is performed for the range of climate sensitivities described
above and for a variety of shutoff years.
We first consider the case in which climate sensitivity
is set to that of CCSM4 and SRM is employed to mask the
business-as-usual emissions scenario (RCP8.5, as was used in
the CCSM4 experiments in figures 1 and 2). When SRM is
terminated following a 20-year implementation period (year
2020 in figure 4; blue curve), RF abruptly increases by about
1 W m2, producing a small spike in the rate of temperature
change that quickly decays to the rate of the background
RCP8.5 scenario. The 20-year temperature trends following
SRM cessation are 0.2–0.6 ◦C/decade for the range of climate
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Figure 4. (a) Evolution of the net radiative forcing (RF) due to GHGs and SRM, (b) temperature response (4T ), and (c) rate of temperature
change (d4T/dt) with climate sensitivity set to 3.2 ◦C, that of CCSM4. The business-as-usual emissions scenario (RCP8.5) and
low-emissions scenario (RCP2.6) are shown in thick, lightly shaded curves (light pink and gray, respectively). SRM termination following
20 years and 80 years of implementation are shown in thinner, dark curves (blue and green for RCP8.5 and RCP2.6 background emissions,
respectively). Figure S9 (available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia) displays these results for the ‘very likely’ range of climate
sensitivities defined in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Assessment Report 4 (AR4).
sensitivities (figure 5), comparable to those trends that occur
under the RCP8.5 scenario without any SRM.
In contrast, when SRM is implemented for a period of
80 years before cessation, there is an abrupt RF increase
of over 5 W m2 (year 2080 in figure 4(a); blue curve) due
to the loss of the large SRM RF that was required to mask
the ongoing accumulation of GHGs in the atmosphere. This
spike in RF produces a rapid and substantial increase in global
averaged temperature: almost 9 ◦C/decade in the first few
years for CCSM4’s climate sensitivity (figure 4(c)), and up to
10 ◦C/decade for high climate sensitivities (figure S9 available
at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia). Sensitivity of ini-
tial rates of change are consistent with previous evaluations of
SRM termination with multiple climate sensitivities and/or ter-
mination year (Matthews et al 2007, Ross and Matthews 2009).
Twenty-year trends over the range of climate sensitivities are
0.6–2 ◦C/decade (figure 5). Thus, under business-as-usual
future GHG emissions, the stabilization of climate with SRM
for a period of longer than about two decades would create
the potential for sustained high rates of warming upon SRM
cessation, even if climate sensitivity were near the lower end
of its estimated range (figure 5).
We next consider the case where SRM is employed
along with concurrent aggressive GHG mitigation measures,
as represented by the low-emissions RCP2.6 scenario wherein
anthropogenic RF is about 2.6 W m2 above preindustrial in
2100 (Moss et al 2010). Due to the limited accumulation of
GHGs in the atmosphere, the SRM RF required to stabilize
climate is relatively small (compared to the RCP8.5 case),
and thus SRM termination results in an abrupt RF increase of
less than about 2 W m2 regardless of its timing (figure 4(a);
green curves). Following SRM cessation, there are high rates
of temperature change in the first few years (figure 4(c); green
curves), but 20-year temperature trends remain below about
0.4 ◦C/decade—comparable to those trends that occur under
the RCP2.6 scenario without any SRM—over the full range of
climate sensitivity and timing of SRM termination (figure 5).
Within each of the above scenarios, the initial rate of
temperature change following SRM cessation depends on
climate sensitivity only nominally (see supplementary note
and figure S10 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mm
edia). Climate sensitivity does become an important factor in
setting longer-term temperature trends, particularly under a
large RF increase (compare 20-year trends in figure 5 with 5-
year trends in figure S10 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024
005/mmedia). However, figure 5 (and figure S10 available at st
acks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia) shows that the principal
control on the rate of temperature change following SRM
cessation is the size of the abrupt RF increase, which, in turn, is
determined jointly by the background GHG emissions scenario
and the duration of time that SRM has been deployed.
Critically then, even for the lowest plausible values
of climate sensitivity, decadal temperature trends would be
extremely large (double that of the largest 20-year historical
trend in CCSM4; horizontal black line in figure 5) in the event
of a late 21st century SRM termination under high (RCP8.5)
future emissions (figure 5; blue asterisks); conversely, even
for the highest plausible values of climate sensitivity, decadal
temperature trends would remain relatively small in the event
of SRM cessation at any point in the 21st century, under low
(RCP2.6) future emissions (figure 5; green asterisks). Thus, the
only way to avoid creating the risk of substantial temperature
6
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Figure 5. Twenty-year temperature trend following SRM
termination — after 20, 50, and 80 years (boxed numbers) of
implementation — as a function of climate sensitivity for the
RCP8.5 (blue asterisks) and RCP2.6 (green asterisks) background
emissions scenarios and the maximum RCP8.5 (blue squares) and
RCP2.6 (green squares) 20-year trends. Background shading
indicates the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Assessment Report 4 (AR4) likelihood ranges for climate sensitivity
(‘likely’ has a >66% probability, and ‘very likely’ has a >90%
probability; Hegerl et al 2007). The vertical black line is CCSM4’s
climate sensitivity (3.2 ◦C), the horizontal black line is the
maximum global mean, annual mean 20-year trend sampled from
the CCSM4 Historical simulations, the black triangle shows the
CCSM4 20-year global mean, annual mean trend following SRM
cessation (1.16 ◦C/decade), and the black circle shows the 20-year
UD-EBM trend for SRM termination after 65 years of balanced RF
(1.0 ◦C/decade), when the RF jump is roughly equivalent to that
estimated in CCSM4 (about 4–5W m−2).
trends through SRM is concurrent strong reductions of GHG
emissions.
While we have considered here only SRM cessation
scenarios within the 21st century, these findings have long-
term implications as well. If SRM was used to stabilize global
climate under high future GHG emissions, it would need to be
maintained on timescales determined by the turnover time of
GHGs in the atmosphere, which in the case of carbon dioxide
is multiple millennia (Archer 2005). Indeed, the stabilization
of global temperature with SRM would also preclude further
observations of the climate response to the ongoing GHG
emissions (Matthews et al 2007), on which many estimates of
global climate sensitivity are based. Thus, the large-scale use
of SRM to mask business-as-usual GHG emissions could lead
to a scenario wherein SRM must be maintained for millennia,
else risking a large and uncertain level of rapid global warming
upon any unanticipated cessation.
4. Discussion and conclusions
Previous studies have identified the potential for rapid and
dangerous global warming following the cessation of SRM
(Wigley 2006, Matthews et al 2007, Ross and Matthews
2009, Brovkin et al 2009, Robock et al 2008, McCusker
et al 2012, Irvine et al 2012, Jones et al 2013). The re-
sults presented here reinforce and extend this assessment by
(i) quantifying the regional and seasonal climate response
to SRM cessation, of critical importance for the impacts on
ecological and human systems, and (ii) demonstrating that
over a wide range of plausible 21st century scenarios, rates
of warming are primarily controlled by the accumulated GHG
emissions that are abruptly unmasked upon SRM cessation.
Given unabated emissions, the spatial and temporal extent of
SAT trends caused by a cessation of SRM would be well
beyond the bounds experienced in the last century, and would
far exceed those considered safe for many ecological systems
(van Vliet and Leemans 2006, Lenton 2011). The spatial
structure of the trends precludes the possibility that there
will be isolated regions that may experience brief periods
of ‘relief’ from high rates of warming. Moreover, greater
than 40% of the land area that experiences warming trends
due to SRM cessation also experiences drying trends. Thus,
food production could be severely reduced in many regions
concurrently under a scenario of high GHG emissions and
SRM termination. Furthermore, the adaptive options of many
species reach their limits under standard projected climate
changes, let alone the widespread and rapid changes that could
occur due to SRM cessation. Finally, one potential positive to
SRM cessation for photosynthesizing organisms in particular,
is increased net primary productivity on land (figures S9
and S10 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia),
however disagreement among global climate models on the
sign of the response to cessation (Jones et al 2013) leaves
this an open question (see supplementary materials for further
details available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/024005/mmedia).
Alternative climate change mitigation measures could
arguably become necessary should climate change progress
at a rate or to a degree deemed dangerous to ecological
or human systems. Such a scenario could arise if GHG
emissions continue unabated, or if climate sensitivity is higher
than anticipated. While it has been argued that SRM would
be particularly effective in curbing future climate change
under high emissions or high climate sensitivity (Ricke et al
2012), our results show that the warming following SRM
cessation becomes most severe under these same conditions.
We are thus left with the disconcerting situation in which
SRM is most useful precisely when its associated risks are
the greatest. Furthermore, SRM via stratospheric aerosols
may introduce a host of additional problems, among them
changes in atmospheric and oceanic circulations that act to
destabilize the West Antarctic ice sheet (McCusker et al 2012)
and stratospheric ozone depletion (Tilmes et al 2008). It has
been suggested that SRM be combined with GHG emissions
mitigation with the aim of simultaneously limiting global
warming and ocean acidification (Wigley 2006). Our results
emphasize that should SRM ever be implemented, aggressive
emissions mitigation must occur simultaneously due to the
climatic risks involved with its abrupt cessation.
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